M,bCtIiz, Librarian
California Stilt. Library
Sacrilege.
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Wintermist Is
Abolished; Big
Day in Council
Wintermist is gone!
In a session which lasted more
that seven hours, the Student
Council yesterday abolished the
winter quarter ’semi -formal and
replaced it with *Coronation Ball,
which will healer the Homecoming
Queen yearly. Date set for the
dance is October 29. This
was stipulated in the, budget approved for the Social Affairs committee.
Other budgets fixed by the
’commit Include: AMS, $400;
AWE’, $1485; Clam et 1434. $100;
Class of 11135, MSC Class of
1936, Me; Co-lee, $445; Freshnum Camp, $4111; Honseconsing
committee, 4310; Issaranee
fund, $1000; Intercollegiate Rifle team, 11400; La Terre, ’$1090;
Lyke, 4140; McFadden Health
Cottage, $14,311.33.
Men’s P.E. department was alloted $30,400. Included in the al7otment were provisions for a Ski
team and a Judo team. Both are
to be recognized sports:
Music department, $3050; Graduate Manager, $9369; Police school
pistol team, $125; Public Relations
office, $300; Rally committee.
1985; Weed, $245; R.E. Week
budget was striken from the agenda; Speech and Drama department, $300.
Speech sail Forensic, $600:
Peeb sad Iforeia. $100; student ArtiVity board. OS: Student
Council, 11708.091; Student Court,
$130: $tndei,tr Union, 42403;
Women’s Athletic association,
$1300; Reserve. for ASB card refund, S2000; Social Affairs committee, 43000; Spartan Daily,
$10,000; Conferences, $1020;
Awards committee. 43500; International Relations, $470.
These 35 budgets leave the ,
council with a reserve fund of.
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Members of the Student Court
I 541 will not get jackets next year. the
Student Council decided yesterday.
Sophomore Vern Terry was appointed temporary chairman of
the Social Affairs committee.
Ted Faley, p re seri t Spartan
Daily editor, was appointed representative-at -large to the Awards
.
commit tee
McFadden
Health Cottage,
hooler than it has been tar several years ass granted a budDavid Elam and Robert Cline. -eat editorial and ad starts of La Torre will be Roger Flannagan,
get addition of
in pay curwill guide the Spar t a n Daily the Smarten Daily.
’commercial aft major from Red- rent Mlle
through the fall quarter as editor
Elam, succeeding Ted Miley as wood City, and Frances Rabanus,
Resignation of Dick Russo, Stuand business manager respectively. editor, is a junior journalism ma- ’education major from Coalinga,
dent Court prosecutor, was acceptTheir official appointment was jor from Porterville, Cal. He pres- !Cal. Both have served in editorial
,
made yesterday by the Student ently is the Daily’s copy desk ’capacities for the 1952-53 Ls
Council as it convened for its last chief.
:Torre, Flannagan as art editor
k.
meeting of the year. Acting upon
laking over the business man- and Rabanus in charge of organthe recommendations of the col- agership of the paper from Jess izations.
lege Journalism department the Smith, Cline is a junior adverMuriel Voight, a commercial art ,
council also tippointed co-editors tising major from Fullerton, Cal., i major from Killinsworth, Cal., and
for the 1953-54 La Torre, and cocurrently is the top salesman ;Duane Fiorini sophomore public
editors and a business manager land
rest ions major from Mountain. .
for the fall quarter Lyke, campus an the ad staff.
;View, will direct the production of
New eo-editors for the 1953-54 next quarter’s Lyke magazine,
feature magazine.
Liam and Cline were appointwhile Richard ’Shaffer, psycholed following a recommendatory
ogy major, newly apponited busivolt In their favor by the tweeness manager, will handle its bus- t
iness affairs.
ia 41
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Eckert To Aid
In Reducing
-4

Theater Cost

IASH Vice President Bill Eckert
v, as appoint ed by the St talent
. He Resigns
Council yisterda> to work vkith
San Jose theater managers this
summer so the college-ationsored ed. Since the school year is mid.
no one was appointed to in.
plan for reduced ticket rates will
place him.
be in operation by- fall quarter.
Spring sports awards were preiLast weak, therm- find rub theaters, the U.A.:,:the Studio, and sented to the eouneil b the P
the California-Agreed to redneeK" isleparernertl.. find -anper.X-ed.
student rates for next year. CaDave Caldwell was appeinird
Manager
der this rate system, the stu- Production Manager for next
dent would purchase a theater
year’s Revelries.
Identification card every quarMembers of the Lecture comter In the Graduate Manager’s
mittee who were authorised to
office.
l
Half of the proceeds would go work with Dr. John T. Wahl to the student body and the other quiet are Joan Vilaterhothain.
half to the theaters for printing Barbara Reach, Daf7 Doerr and
. . costs. On presenting this card at gen Kennedy..
A Communit, Service Councl
the box office, the student would
7, I have 20 cents .deducted from the was approved. also It will coordinate Red Cross sell% Ores. Campus
- :standard ticket price,
.
Charles R. Helm, rrianagree’of Chest and World l’niversity Serthe United Artist theater, yes- vice.
The Student Council voted to
terday said, ~As soon as information comes from the college buy blazers and jackets for Counletting us knou oho is going to cil members who don’t already
be reopoisaihle for the MOOe have then Two Rally committee
cards, we will take, the movie methbers aim were voted jackets.
rate proposal up with the movie Members of faith of these groups
exchanges. I am certain they who already possess jackets were
voted membership in the Alumni
will agree to the plan."
With Eckert’s aid, the plan could Association for a period of time to
be effective this fall. "Our com- correspond with the price of a
panies agree to the plan," Helm jacket.
Mr. Milton lanyoit acting
said. "All that needs to be done
is to get the movie exchanges Arad of the Art department’s..
Inow
to agree. Our companies are op- appointed faculty member of the
Leaving
Awards committee.
timistic that they will."
Use of ASH public address

Dick Russo

Dave Elam
... New Editor

Thirty-two Army ROTC cadets
will attend various AROTC summer training camps throughout
the nation this summer, according
to Capt. Hugh W. Donovan, A ROTC head.
The following cadets will attend the military police ROTC
training camp at Camp Gordon,
Ga.: David E. Andrews, James -E.
Austin, Tom F. Bair, Rodne yt
Rayne, Tom G. Berrey, Urban J.
Didier, Donald E. Edwards, Frank :
C. Emrnerling, Kenneth F. -Fare,
Bill W. Freeman, Barry E. Geller.
John L. Hernandez, William B.
Hubbard, Merlel W. Johns, David
S. Kirwin, Richard S. Kohler, Robert E. McCorkle, Victor M. Norton. Lorrence J. Otter, George T.
Payton, Darrel R. Repp,
Raymond R. Ribal, Robert Rich, Lincoln M. Scarper, Frederick K
Tomlin and Edgar W. Vial!.
Training in specialized camps in
Georgia. Kansas. Colorado and
Maryland will be John T. Farris, I
Walter E. Seebach, Paul W. Bowen, Henry K. 1.4a, Jerald N. Walker and Peter W. Batter.

Ted Falev
Going Out

Lower Voting
Age Defeated

SACRAMENTO (UP)--- A proThe remaining three perform_lposal to lower the voting age to
ewes of "Under the Gaslight," are 111 was killed Tuesday night by
Said out, according to Mrs. Vir- the Assembly committee on cont
gird& Vogel, Speech and Drama stitutional amendments.
department ticket manager.
Trace Seasion
The melodrama will run tonight
SEOUL, Korea (UP)-- United
through Saturday. It has played
to standing room audie nces since Nations and Communist delegates
it opened may 29. ?des. Vogel said. -were to meet at Panmunjom yesterday in a truce session which
well informed sources believe may
be decisive,
Sports Car Bare
Tryouts for a drum majorette
CHICAGO IUP)-- -Brn Harris,
’will be held this afternoon at 2 chairman of the Sports Car dub,
-o’clock. according to Chuck Wing, of America said yesterday the
chairman of the Rally committee. "largest sports car race" in the
Interested girls are asked to U.S. would be held on the runappear in the Student Union at ways at Chanute Air Force base,
that time. Head majorette Norms June 14.
Liefrinck will select the new maHarris said between 166 and 170
,Drette. Wing said.
drivers were entered in the race.

-
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ROTC Cadets
Attend Camps

Majorette Tryouts

4,

am, Cline To Guide
Daily During Fall Quarter

,TAr.6.414;11.0".

’Gaslight’ Tickets
Gone: Mrs. Vogel

aily

Dick Russo Quits;
Council Votes No
On Court Jackets

. . . BUsinesa’

Jess Smith
...

Fall Campus Projects
Buck). Levin, new IFC president,
Is formulating plans he will attempt to put into effect when the
IFC council meets in September.
In an Interview yesterday, Loyin disclosed that his first esdearer %in he the mettflag up at
foconliffloto for
kind of
"Me
council members.
"This will be accomplished by
the wearing of a key to show that
a men did engage in council activities." he said. .
"We also intend to bring back
the "All Greek Show" with a mupervisory board to look over the
various plays before the night iff
the showing," he said.
Long lost Spardi Gras also will
be one of the projects taken up
by the IFC. Levin added.
"We will try to initiate
Sparta Gras with an eduestismd
theme that would have emery
department in the esilege partiripsithig ales( with the students.
We know the administration will

equipment oft---ilittipio, will he at
the discretion of the Student Un-

ion building, director, the council
decided.
favor sorb an event it It is hendied right," the mew presidnitt
added.
Long range planning in reread
to inter-fraternity sports will be
Dr. Ralph J. Smith, head of tha
another major undertaking of thei Engineering department, is the
council next year, according to winner of the 1953 contest of the
Levin.
Pacific, Southwest section of the
-A plan to avoid the clashing American Society for Engineenng
of different Intra-mural sports Education. Finalists in the conwill have to he devised. This plan test, which was limited to young
will allow for a short rest period engineering teachers, included Dr.
between each sport to give the Smith and representatives from
fraternities a chance to prepare UCLA and the Uni%ensity of California.
for the new league."
In essiehmlion, Levin stated
Dr. Smith’s winning Paper a as
that a lumnriedge of the rum entitled, "Education for She En governing IFC members all be gineering Spectrum," and was hasstressed to the fattest eldest,
ed on the philosophy of engineer.
"Usually when a fraternity ’.lo- Mg education as developed at San
lates a rule it is because that cer- Jose State.
tain fraternity had only a vague
The most recent step in the deidea of what the ruling was. We velopment of the SJS engineering
will attempt to remedy- this by program is the completion of the
orienting the different fraternities new Engineering building, into
as to just what the rules am." he , which the department is now ri,n.
log
said.

Engineering Heed
Wins ’53 Contesit

et,
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Thnn7a7.--11d parry First American Teacher
Scrap look Theft

With Berlin U. ;Retires

,
blrenneld me to
U. al Calif. Daily
realize bow each I Owed these
By BRAD WALSH
people.
The first American teacher to
410, by the Asuraistral Stweloats of Son Jos. Pato collage, *script Salmember
faculty
fide
become a bona
’Imlay earl Sertelay. Jovial the college year with ow* law daring each fiasi
at the University of Berlin is curosismireatias wL
Asresclatisso
lowidishors
rently a member of the English
Maasbor of Soo California Nowspopor
SHOW
’
Peas of file Globe Friertiog Co., 1446 S. First shoot Sas Jews
department.
211
be. 210 Atiecretisial Nee, hi.
CYpross 44414
H. Durham, proWillard
is
He
tltr:
iptioa Prie41 $2.10 per ram air $1 err, quarter for arso-AS9 card hoblors.
fesor of English at the university
JESS SMITHBus. M.
TED FALEY.--Editor
since 1921. He will retire from acMake-up Editor this issueGorey Garbarini
tive teaching at the close of the
Riparian: Den DeAsia, Jam.. Choate, Doe Johnson, Keith Kald.nisach, Nosey
current semester.
Ijoi.
Wedswcwth.
Williams,
Ed
Popo,
Noises.
Dorothy
Lamb, Rita Fattorsors,
"I taught a seminar at the
, Rich Ilisnadotti, Virgini Gooch, mai
/ryas, John Sh
deg $0,1141.
University of Berlin la INS,"
Pat isrlintesis, Res Wegrinbecis smd Don
said Professor Durham in an InSeNy Genie, reed Herb David.
Copy Do& Larry B.
Color by TECHNICOLOR
terview recently with the Daily
Harrington
Joyco Pasurttl Photo Editor
Assesciete Edifier
they
time
that
"At
Mildred
Killion
Californian.
Larry Elam Feats,. Editor
..
Copy Das’ Chief
Gad:serial
GEORGE MONTGOMERY
George Nolo Eschaelf
Sports Editor
Invited only Englishmen to serve
Sob Kircher
Rotansnn Wir Editor
J
Fins Arts Editor
on the faculty but because of the
JOAN VOHS
sus. Abp.
Bob ClineNational Adv. Mgr.; Dianna Surion--Ofic M. Jims
mounting trouble between GerAD STAFF, Spring ’53John Sums, Torn McClellan, Forst Johnson, Evalyn Mellthe
during
English
many and the
ott*, Larry Taylor, Sob Wait., Paul Parsons, Sill Spngamann, Eddie Wright,
pre-war years. they weren’t havJohn Griffin, and D.1 Kennedy.
ing anything to do with teachers from England. So I was
"THE DESERT RATS"
taken on the faculty and became
James Mason Robin t Nession
memthe first American faculty
ber."
0"Th Woman Thi- s,/ Almost Lynched"
The grey-haired 70-year-old professor from New Haven, Conn
The first annual IF’C swimming
received his B.A. from Yale in 1904
meet will bc.iaria tomorrow afterand his Ph.D. from the same uninoon at 2:30 o’clock in the men’s
versity in 1909 although his work
Nan Martin, Jerry Lewis
The College. Army ROTC unit pool, according to Bucky Levin,
leading to the doctorate had been
"SCARED STIFF"
WC
president.
Europe.
the
in
done
review,of
.final
will stage its
"Judges for the meet will be
Socond Groat Hit
"I’m retiring by requirement,
ear tOMMTOW at 11:30 a.M, at
although
not voluntarily," explained the
"THE LADY WANTS MINK"
the Ninth street drill field, accord- varsity swimmers, and
ruddy-cheeked professor. "I’ve
ing to Capt Hugh W. Donovan, points will not be giien for the
trophy
small
IF(’
a
trophy,
large
had a marvelous time here at
AR( YT( head.
the university and the people
At the ceremony the senior will beswarded." he said.
freeinclude:
50-yard
Events
"SMALL TOWN GIRL"
have been first rate. However,
cadets will turn oier the batnovelty
race,.
style
event,
50-yard
Jam, Pose11, Farley Granger
when I first came here 32 years
talion to the junior cadet clams.
and
a
50breast
stroke
50-yard
Color by Technicolor
ago, I thought I was going
After this, the graduating seevent.
into exile, or even Siberia, beniors will sit In the resiewing yard hack stroke
These will be followed by recause of the great distance bestand with the Mulled guests
- GARDENIA ’
"THE SLUE
- tween California and my native
sad parade will he held In their lays in each of the above catewith Ann Basher
There
are
now
onis
62
copies
gories.
New England. But I’ve loved it
honor, *latest Capt. Dona% an.
"The relay events will have each of La Torre left unsold. John
Military Police statiotte
here ever since the first day."
Tillotson,
La
Torre
business
trunks
and
swimming
man
wearing
will be, awarded to the outstanding
In reviewing his 47 years of
manager, has announced. As
graduating senior cadet of the! a sweatshirt. Before a swimmer
teaching experience Professor Dur- "The Smows of Kilimanjaro"
as
these
12e
the
are
gone
must
soon
race,
continue
the
he
can
Grgory Pack
year. Capt. Denman said that the
ham said the World War II veteedere name will not be released put v., the sweatshirt worn by his books which are held tis a 12 erans were by far the best stu--Plus
deposit
will
be
The
$S
balsold.
he
said.
teammate,"
until the ’ceremony
dents he ever liad. He recalled one
GENTRY"
"RUBY
heance
on
these
books
must
the
meet
included
in
be
Also to
Ilea. former Army:
Col. James
Jenifor Jones
diving paid in the Graduate Manager’s particular class in which two vetWar head, is expected to be pres- is a comedy diving act and
erans asked him after a lecture
ent at the review. It will he his competition anions:. the fraterni- office tomorrow.
on Greek drama what he thought
Saratoga:
last ROTC drill before retirement ties.
a certain pas,sage by the chorus in
in July. disclosed (apt Donovan
Jos Farrar in
Aeschuylus’ Agamemnon meant.
Guests Milted to the re-slew
"MOUUN ROUGE"
"This course was not for Enore Prenident John T. teahlquist,
glish majors," the bespectacled
with ZsaZsa 6111:001.
Dean James (’. DeViesn, Dean
professor explained. "The fact
and Colette Marchand
E red F. Harcieroad, Dean JOP
that theme and other former GI’s
Color by Tmisalcolor
John C. Kerr, associate proles 1111. West, and Dean stank,’ Cr
An anticipated 350 to 400 alumni wanted to know the exact mean
’Benz.
openthe
will
direct
sor of drama,
will hear President John T. Wahlstaireirent*********Inekeniteereer*******1
The cadet staff for next year ing production of the 1953-54 quist speak on "The College Faces
111 not he setectimi until after the drama season, according to Dr. the Future" at the annual steak
AFtirTC iiiimhier camp and fall Hugh Gillis, head of the speech barbecue on Homecoming day,
registration.
and drama department.
June 6, Peggy Major, alumni secretary, has announced.
Kerr will lead off the season
The new, cooler haircut that all of
About 210 reservations for the
Shakespeare’s
with
William
luncheon
have
been
received
by
San Jose State is talking about. A
"Twelfth Night." Oct. 23-24 and
the Alumni office.
’
Tvientv -two graduating Army 29-31. He directed the highly -suc’Short
Cut" to permanent beauty
Ten fraternities and sororities
ROTC senior cadets will receive cessful closing production of this
are planning open house for that
and popularity.
Army commiisions as reserve sec- season, "I’nder the Gaslight."
day, felt their own returning alumond lieutenants at commencement,
Miss Elizabeth Loeffler. assist- ni. The houses which will be open
announced Capt. thigh W Donoof drama, will direct from 3 to 5 p.m. are Alpha Omiprofessor
ant
van, AROTC head, yesterday.
156 W. San Carlos
the second production. "The Win- cron Pi, Alpha Phi. Chi Omega,
CY 5-24411
Peter 1...; Sorvad,4 graduating slow Boy," opening Dec. 4,
Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi Beta, Sig********************tr***********tni************
cadet. will IIVPI.Ve a regular Army
ma Kappa, Theta (’hi, Sigma Nu,
winter quarter Dr. James
During
commission, the captain disclosed.
Alpha Tau Omega and Theta Xi.
professor of drama, will
Ta mewl% I. reserve commission. Clancy,
The following is a complete
Johnson’s "Volpone"
are Thomas, F Mullen. Rumen R. direct Ben
will produce "The Af- netindwie of the day’s activities.
and
Kerr
Robert,. Rey mood
). McLean,
745 a.m. The annual Golf tour Edward McGcswen, Roland B. Fee - fairs: of Anatol."
raiment at Hillview Golf club. Troart Stanley Treshnell, Walter A.
Mies Loeffler will open the phies will be awarded the winners.
Reinhardt, Lyle W html, War- spring quarter with "Hedda Gab-1 9:30 a.m. Reception
and regisren K Jones, Bob Kelley, Arthur ter." A production of -The The- tration in the
Outer Quad. There I
F. Knopf, Garland E. McAllister, ban Triology." directed by Dr. will also be a
meeting of the "Gold Gerald M. Boyd, Peter Hartman, Clancy, will end the season.
en Grads" in Room 1 of the art
Philip E. Ilernadez, George C.
lir*
, wing. Members of Black Masque
Nortel D. Pulliam, Richard
I will assist with the registration.
A Tharp, Donald K Thompson, Librarian Joins
9:30 .m. through 12:10 p.m.
Ronald R. Ruiz. Thomas Dunlap.
Exhibit’s of student and alumni
and Chariest F. Flaherty.
Scholastic Group
221 So, Second
work in the Library, reserve
Phone CY 4-3717
Next door to Long’s
Gail Shields, library staff mem- boots room, art wing and Self-see
I like Dierks:
ber, will be initiated into Phi Beta handbag.
10 a.m. Tours of the new Music
Kappa this weekend, according to
And who doesn’t?
Miss Joyce Backus. head librarian. and Engineering buildings conMiss Shield was a student here ducted by members of Spartan
for two years before transferring Shields, Sophomore men’s service
DONUTS
to Stanford to graduate with a organization.
371 West San Carlos
11:45 a.m. College chimes will
major in archeology.
signal the assembling of alumni
in the luncheon area.
12 smolt gelectioas by the sae
Jose State Concert band lo the
s ioNITE
TOsslostRow_
Lso
luncheon anNs.
12:30 p.m. Luncheon will be
0$4.0 Waa
Jrien
served by The Spartan Spears at
seTHIL
the barbecue pits behind the
"SEAUrr
Women’s gym.
2 for us
AND THE
iSAPORTMICI
1:15 p.m. Luncheon program will
or IlEING
simsr
webasi folder
be presented with introduction of
imuiesT"
Emerson "Doc" Arends, out -going
president: Arthur C. Heinsen. jr.,
Color bY
ne, Alumni president; and the feaiChAtC010r
tured speech by Dr. Wahlquist.
3 to 3 p.m. Open house at the
sorority and fraternity houses.

;41110.
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Aireq_ ROTC Holds 1FC Stages
Final Drill-Seniors Swim Meet
view Marching

Re

Dear Thrust and Parry.
Attention: "11.1-1. and BE."
This letter( has been written to
give you the type of attention and
recognition you seem to crave. For
some reason, known only to yourselves, you have taken the social
scrap book from our house.
We beartlly applaud your dareat ’em up
ing burglary
brave! (eething): but we are
merely diasappoInted in your very
bed taste In things to steal
(Robert F. Lee’s picture or the
Cematederate flag wouid. haVP
been very much more Greek,
don’t you think!).
But if we consider the theft "in
had taste, the retaining of the
scrap book through a socially busy
quarter reaches an all time low for
a no-taste group. The possible reasons for keeping it has been left
to our conjecture. But from the
adolescent couquettishness of the
postcard you have written very
poor doggerel. mind you’ we realize the age you are going through
and warped sense of humor that
must go with it. So could you
crazy, mixed up kids kindly send
it back before the school year
ends? Honestly, there are no more
parties, or else we would invite
you, really we would. It would be
appreciated.
Sincerely,
THE BROTHERS OF
KAPPA ALPHA.
ANIS 2762, 2496, 2190. UPS, 516,
5018, 2212, 2944, 5280, 5412.

SLATE

STUDIO:
3-Dimension

"FORT TI"

California:

United Artists:

El Rancho Drive-In

La Torres Go

Mayfair:

’Twelfth Nitht’
&gins Fal Pktys

Alumni Hear
’Future’ Talk

CO-ED CUT

Army Commissions

Theresa Whalen Beauty Salon

HOUSE MANAGERS!!

Do you want the best for yout household?
Top off that breakfast with Denish Pastries
or English Muffinj:’
Make Dead Week

CHATTERTON BAKERY

DIERKS

SENIOR BALL
PHOTOS
by
EASTMAN

is the best way to
remember the Senior Ball

EASTMAN’S STUDIO

T

New Relay Mirk

MPOIFILIES
Doily Report on

.

/ids year’s freak 955.-yard relay squad---inade up of Val Daniels, Dale Patterson. 01.110 Rhodes and Art Hiatt, creaked a Ityear-old WS freshens* half-mile
record with a 149.5 time. The
previous record, established in
1941, was I:34.7.

Spartan AtikteitS

Cinder Stars Run
In PAAAU Meet

By DON BLOOM
Fourteen San Jose State cinder stars
10 varsity and four freshmen, will participate in the Pacific Association Amateur Athletic Union
track and risk; rneet in Stockton on June 13.
The mast will consist of all open events, so Coach Don Bryant’s
fresh trackmen will have to go up against the top varsity and club
runners on the Pacific coast.

to"

Co-captains Walt Burnett and
Bill Priddy will lead the Spartans
to Stockton in quest of the team
title These two men, along with
sensational Lang Stanley, are
conceded chances of finishing high
in their respectiVe events.
by-pass his
Burnett will
+favorite race, the quarter-mile, to
and 220-yard
run the ’ern
dash. Reason f r this change, on
the recommendation of Coach
Bud Winter, is to build up
Walt’s sprint speed for the National Collegiate meet In Nebraska on Jane 19.
According to the Spartan coach,
Burnett has looked better in workouts this week than at any other
time this year.
Priddy, last year’s NCAA cochampion and member of the 1952
All-Amer ican Collegiate track
squad, showed his old form recently at the Modeato Relays when he
reached the 14-foot mark. Consistent at 13 f . 6 in. and better,
Priddy’; main1 competition will
come front George Mattos, Fred
Barnes of Fresno and Roy Carter
lif Sacramento junior college.
Stanley will get his competition from California’s t h as
great SW-men,
Lon Spurrier,
Jim Hutchison and John Nelson:.
Stanley and Spurrier, 1952’s AllAmerican half-miler, are real
rivals, as the two are ranked
with the nation’s best and both
are gives chances of winning
the NCAA crews.
With Burnett In the sprints will
be varsity dashmen Jim Burks and
Don Cruikshank and freshman Val
Daniels
Criukshank has been
clocked in 9.8; Burks in 9.9 and
Daniels in 10!flat. This trio also
will run in the furlong event.
Don Hubbard, frosh captain, will
run in the two-mile race and Allen
Dunn is scheduled to go in the
four-lapper.
Stan Dowell and Jim Garcia will
enter the javelin event, and John
Slaughter will put the shot. Gene
Denny and Jon Braun will high
jump, while Owen Rhodes will be
in the pole vault competition.

Get Measured Now
Cost* Red Winter has ann ounced that all varsity track
letter-winners are to get niellen eed for sweaters in the Spartan Shop aad at Leonard’s
Sporting Goods for jacket
awards.
S

Music, Theta
Chi Meet for
Softball Title
The college intra-mural softball
championship will be decided this
afternoon as Theta Chi earned
the right to meet the Music club
by downing Lambda Chi Alpha
yesterday.
This afternoon’s contest will feature two faat-ball pitchers in Theta Cols Dick Zimmerman and
Music’s Dutch Johnson. Both are
hurlers for Leon Terri& city-league softball team.
Theta Chi lost only one contest
this season, being beaten by ATo.
ATO was dropped out of second
spot Theaday afternoon when
kappa Alpha posted a 20-0 win
to repine* the second place holders.
Music also lost ogle contest during the saftlion, a 7-1 drubbing at
the hands cir the Collegisins. They
downed the Colleglanst on two
other occasions to wise their
threat

’
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Police Shoot Is
At Range Today

The 14th annual Inter-Police I scored by mail. The coach of the
school pistol shoot will be held !Spartan team mails the targets to
this afternoon at the Fourth street the coach of the opposing team.
firing range. Five matches will he
held and first, second and third/
prizes will be given in each match.
According to Robert A. Chap- I
pelks piabil team captain, more
than 110 entrants have signed up
for the shoot. He emphasised
that amateurs and more experienced shooters all have a chance
for the various match prizes.
Chappelle also commented that
it was hoped the shoot could be
blroadened so that shooting clubs
and organizations from out side
San Jose could be invited. He
pointed out that current plans call
for the demolishing of the Fourth
street range, and they will be
EXPERT
BUTCH RRIKORIAN, for whom completely without facilities. No
immediate
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have
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made
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Reuter Survives
Sports Season
But Luck Falters
Paul Reuter, wrestling and boxing stalwart at SJS, managed to
escape the 1953 sports season with
a minimum of minor injuries, but
you can see him now hobbling
around the campus sporting a pair
of crutches and wearing a cast
that extends from his ankle to
his right thigh.
It all started when Reuter, who
is graduating in June, was picked
by his fraternity brothers of Pi
Kappa Alpha to be taken en a
sneak reserved for seniors.
In the act of fighting off his
adversaries Router tore three ligamenti extending over his right
knee and was rushed to the hospital where the Cast was placed
on his kg the next day.
However, the crutches and cast
have not dampened his enthusiasm about Senior Week. He plans
to go to the Senior Ball Friday
night and also attend the other
activities.
"I intend to throw away these
crutches at least a couple of days
before the ball in order to get my
leg in shape," he said.

Albert Signed
By Stampeders
Sea Francisco (VP) Frankie
Albert, 32-year-old former quarterback for the San Fradcisco Oars, has signed a contract to play
football this fall with the Calgary Stampeders in the Canadian
league.
Albert. who retired from the
49ers last December, said the deal
"pays me considerably more than
I ever received with the 49ers."
Terms of the one-year agreement were riot disclosed. Albert’s
top 49er salary was about $22,500.
(Editor’s note: Albert will be
competing with Lynn Aplanalp,
Star quarterback on last year’s
Allgertap football team, for the p0talon eilf quarterback on the Sternpeders team. Aplanalp Is with the
teem on a "make the team to get
n kilt beats.")

Stanley Heads
For Cornpton
This Afternoon

Lang Stanley will leave for Los
Angeles this afternoon to participate in the Compton Invitational
Friday evening. He received a personal invitation because e; his
outstanding record this track season.
Stanley will be one of, the en SC
trants in the half-mile event in
which Mal Whitfield has vowed
to break the world’s record of
1:49.2. Whitfield says he will run
a torrid 1:47.5.
Stanley’s best time this year
has been 1:52.6, whiEh has been
recognized as a new San Jose
State record. Coach Winter has
stated that Stanley will give Los
Angeles fans a surprise this weekend because he is "up" for the
race and has looked great in recent workouts.
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Ginnie Meets
in
Krikorian
. TourneyFinals
Butch Krikorian gained the finals of the All -College Championship Tennis tournament Tuesday
afternoon as he edged Keith Carver in two sets.
Krikorian. by virtue of his win,
will meet Kent Clunk in the finals of Class A this afternoon at
Backesto park. Also in the Class
A doubles finals is the team of
Jim Austin and Clunk, They will
meet the winner of the doubles
match between Ron Poindexter
and Crony Reese and Krikorian
and Don Straub.
In the B division, Bob Bell defeated Lee Sweeney, 6-2, 6-1 to
gain the finals of that bracket.
Bell will play the winner Of the
semi-final match between Poindexter and Charles Hall.
The tournament is expected to
end this weekend and trophies will
awarded.
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Senior Gowns Well, It’s That Time AgainHere’s the Death Warrant

Thursday, June 4. 11521

SPARTAN DAILY

Improvise in Ragtime?
Lecturer Says Th-Uh’

esOe aaag.wasare
available at the Spartan Shop
now, aerwediag to Roland M. Atkinson, asaseger. There are no
ineidty gowns available as yet.
Atkireson reports that students
By GERRY GARBARINI
will be responsible for the care
A Mr. Nisshui Ertegini, lecturer in left at UCLA, recently corq the gown,.
of
isdefinition
rected a Mr. Webstera writer of torn* renownon his
jau. Webster said .it was "music played in ragtime." Mr. Erie/gun says.

Steel,Nyion Tennis
Student Visits Nets Cushion Jet
II ntverstty on Landing Troubles
Cal-Indo Plan

"Ragtinne ha* oily a slight re .----ambiance to jazz, since there Is
no improvising in *laying ragtime
F’.4_:117TW MIMIC is entirely- comp.", d. lrnprot.ising,.on a rag gineidlly spoils the effect." he be1

We won’t argue the poiKt. Our
is scant. We do
Iv/WM{ .though to getting a large i. of Calif. Daily
’ECK* out of a Louts Armstrong ’
Ry PHYLUM sOsNICK
some. call it "gargrendition
thin, smiling student EEOM InA
and we do think he often
ling "
donesia is having the most unusual
imorm
experience of his 28 years. Sadikin
In fact, legend has it that
is the guest of the ASUC for six
a rmstrong initiated " scat- sing weeks’
lag, a form of yodeling that
President of the student body at
improshuition to the
the University of Indonesia. Sadiifrkrre. Words are largely diskin is in California’ as the reprerarded in this method, and the
senistive of the national student
"war singer given sole.’ to al - association of Indonesia, the ppm’.
moat any grimy of syllables that
His visit here is part of the Calromp 10 mind.
Indo project program.
This implies that the lyric
The likable agriculture major
writer of a given ditty was a narmet
this coanutnwry.ribica; hehetwoirTi
row_minded chap. tut. the "scat"
singers. probably don’t regard it eitinengverto
itt this light. To their way of think- return to Indonesia in four weeks
ing, they’re altrtibtically aiding tg report to his fellow students his
tpt. rause t ir at least .getting a opinions of American students.
the li ve. art and think.
iiihow
hung out
r rupturing it.
111 V1111 to have _ Sadlkin expressed his enjoyment
At n..ti
it, raped ht. anvil sheet once dui-- in wandering. through the univer111.111i1111g sissain This..says sity .campus. "Your campuses are
, iit
left him no revourse very beautiful. I envy your build. a I,) Own,- bark his head and ings and equipment," he said,
pv41111,11’ brand of
Satlikin spent about a week at
it:, ht,
i
Thu,
.ty le was the Davis campus. There he at-c
tended many seminars and talk( d
ert
III.
hi 1,i
1.r4
It NM% Impromptu, mildly sat- %% Oh the prigessors. "But I lost
lafsing to the rai. nod Immense - much of what they were saying
It in-Mit:1111v. Aftrestrang has isaitneie they spoke too quickly,"
1.81
-.ratting.- here and In remarked the visitor.
Hinvever, Sallikin’s command of
11W,
eV tE since.
1.,, 1,011s ,.1
A1111111’1111r huh’ the English language has amazed
he think is II id Ilii. loon of sing- t hose who have come in contact
irt4 This doesn’t nircessitrily can- ,%%ith hint. "All students study Engit. People ,pxy money toollimh In secondary school." he ex.
hoar, and profess to like many I plained.
itunr. I For instance, radio’s Mal One of Saidikin’s mist enjoyable
experiences so far in the United
/’ tuns hits her elm t
nut. perhaps "seer singing de- States was visiting San Francisco,
serve* an able analysis by some There he saw many of the famous
awe iniereded 1111 the matter. tourist spots. but the one place he
:
...meow with tins, on his hairdo enjoyed most was the planetarium.
and. who like Dr. Alder, abhors ’We have no such spot like that at
home." he said. ’
It.
The vast majority of university.
Such an inquiry ’might disclose
? which of these "seat" singers are students in Indonesia work their
tryiti. to get somethini important way through college by teaching in
opposed lower schools during the after/wrists to their public.
In those, who are. m..1..iv sufferinginoons, Sailikin said. Mornings are
split In classes and seminars and
Irian tbapepaln
a doing so-called "practical" work.
’ ISadikin is working with soils this
?semester.)
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piitgled with a, presentation
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an unidentified oilman told the
the (tev eland
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IrT" shy as"s
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Economes
i Faculty
Entertains Grads
. The Home Economics faculty
%sill entertain graduates of the
department on Saturday from 9
11 a.m. at the Home Managemen! house Brunch will he served
to the visitors, according to Miss
Anna Laze. instructor.

tittes

,

Soul 4UP) - - The U.S 5th Air
Force announced yesterday that
steel/ and nylon "tennis nets" are
making life easier for jet pilots
In Korea
and saving American
taxpayers about 32,400,000.
The nets, of nylon webbing, steel
cable and anchor chain, are being
Installed on emergency airstrips
considered too short for normal
jet landings. When a damaged jet
has to use one of the emergency
strips, a net pops up at the end
of the runway to catch the plane
and cushion its high-speed landlog.
Already. 10 crippled Sabrejets,
worth roughly $240,000 each, have
mt hieg h tt ehnanvise
bil(17:11 "desvedtrucfrotronwhbyat
which cost $14,000 apiece.
rig"
each. case, the pilot hall been
’n
able to "walk away" front the
landing.
_
1

111SS1fwas

Following is the finals week examination list:
Classes Malang At:
Monday. Jame. 8
8:30 Tl’h
7:30- 9:10
10:30 MWF or Daily
9:20-11:00
12:30 TTh
11:10- 12:50
2:30 115WF or Daily
1:40- 3:20
4:30 TTh
3:30- 5:10
Tuesday, June 9
7:30- 9:10
9:20 11:00
1110 12:50
1-40- 3:20
3:30. 5:10

flames Meeting At:
7:30 MWF or Daily
9:3() Tl’h
11:30 MWF or Daily
1:30 TTh
3:30 MWF or Daily

Wednesday, Jose IS
7.30- 910
9:20 11:00
11:10- 12:50
1:40- 3:20
3:30- 5:10

(lames Meeting At:
7:30 7"Th
9:30 MWF or Daily
11:30 TTh
1:30 MWF or Daily
3:30 Tl’h

Thursday, June 11
7:30- 9:10
9:20- 11:00
11:10 - 12:50
1:40- 3:20
3:30- 5:10

Classes beetling At:
8:30 MWF or Daily
10:30 Trit
12:30 MWF or Daily
2:30 7Th
4:30 MWF or Daily

Stanford Dean Leaves Post To Write
A. John
Stanford, Calif. i UPI
Bartky, dean of Stanford university’s school of education, said yesterday he resigned his position so
he would have more time to write
te xtbooks
Dr. Wallace Sterling, Stanford
president, said he accepted Bart-

ky’s resignation with "the greatest reluctance."
A university spokesman said
Bartky’s decision to resign was
reached after the dean realized
considerable success with a recent
book, "Supervision and Human
Relations."

IT’S A QUESTION OF CHOICE
Are you ready for the test?
I. On economy riddled
hamburger for slightly
less thn 20c.
2

PAN’S DRIVE-IN

Or. fully pacified and
drpofng with extras
hamdoubfe-dckr
burger for 40c.
if you want No. 2

EAST ON ALUM ROCK AVENUE

For the Good Old Summertime!

Pedal
Pushers
DENIMS
CORDUROYS
SAILCLOTH
TV/ISTALENE
COTTONS

1)ue 1,i1)rarr
By Tiii,s(Itt

EARN EXTRA MONEY
SOLIDS
Kone Sorcitoo

Collegiate Christian
newts) is the deadline for re- ’Meet today at 12:30 p.m. in Room
?Writing hunks and /pay mg Ines to 39. Friday at Howard Wood’s
the !Army, according to Miss , holm, at 7:30 pin. Trattapartailan
Jose,. Radom, head librarian.
a% ridable at Student Union at 7
Grades will be withheld if books p.m
and fines are not ’in by this date.1 Newman claw First Friday masa
However. books will he reneaed at 745 a,ni. Mass
y at 9:30
until June II In special balances. a.m. at St. Pair
’a church.
Regular
hours
will
prevail
Norte -cow meet today at
through final week: until 5 p.m 2:30 p.m. In Ram 107.
Thursday
reading moms will
do hosittem until noon on Friday,
and the circulation: desk
he
- open until 3 pm
Nfiam Backus reports that the.
Lita NEN hows during the nummei
will is, 9 a ni until 12 noon and
tomsj I pm until 4 p.m.

Sa’esmen
Soles. omen
cona;f;cuy.
Sell Neol,, Kielykefor
urrrts. 1-4;gh commiss;on on
approval. Part t;rne or full Ei11141.
Amotqamasad Sales, Inc., 294 West
Evelyn A..., Sunnyvale. REqeat
a-7439.

PLAIDS
PRINTS

2.98
TO

8.95

GOOD FOOD AT
COLLEGE PRICES
LARGE BOTTLE OF MILK

Ralph’s Smoke Shop

Y

44 SO. SECOND
Sonoma k Tvana Lighters
R.-paired Ivy fisIS Student
Th.g, utile%
Novelties
111 /111 1’
TOR %( (1)

104

4pchk4 csteak ’brae

545 South Sncond
A

CYpress 5-11897
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Classes Meeting At:
AU English, Ax, Ay, Az classes.
Any irregular courses not otherwise scheduled.

Friday, Jame 12
8:30-10:10
10:20. 12:00

FoR RENT
.pt, for rent during summer
months. Room far 2 or 3. Close to
college. Call CY 3-8353 or CY 330614.
Girls! Summer session residents
needed at Co-op. 370 S. /i2Ifth
street. Room and board. $7.50 per
week.
Two-room apartment for two or
three persons after June 12. Call
CY 7-2063 after 5 o’clock. Ad- 6411
dreamt 340 S. Fourth street, Apt. 4.
Summer weans -- House for
flve girls, close to campus. Only
$17.50 a month. Call cy 4-5940.
Clean, three room apartment.
College couples or boys. 544 S.
Seventh street.
Apartment for rent during summer sessions. Inquire at 238 E. San
Carlos street in hack of 236.
Summer session: Girls, room and
hoard. Inquire 369 S. Fifth street.
Two girls wanted to share apartment for slimmer. Phone CY 45847..
Male student to share apartment. Inquire after 3 p.m. 296
S. Third street. Apt. 1.
FOR KALE
1947 Ford convertible. Very good
condition. Call Mary, CY 5-9675.
1981 ankh Riviera. Very sharp.
15.000 miles. rY 3-11548 after 6
p.m. Many extras.
1961 Oldsmobile club coupe. One
owner, good condition, new retreads. $175. Call CY 4-2305.
-
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